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During the recent years, the United States has repeatedly criticized China for its monetary policy. The US is particularly concerned about the understated Chinese RMB exchange rate
(Ren Min Bi, or yuan) that stimulates exports from China. The yuan exchange rate changes within the corridor of the People's Bank of China. According to the US Treasury, Beijing
should conduct "necessary reforms" before the yuan is included in the basket of reserve currencies of the IMF, Bloomberg said.Â It all depends on the will of the United States. The
yuan is de facto world currency number 2 after the US dollar already. The Chinese currency may become number one in the world quickly. Andrei Mikhailov. Pravda.Ru. Read article
on the Russian page of Pravda.Ru. Joint economic committee congress of the united states. On the. 2019 economic report of the president. JULY 18, 2019.â€”Ordered to be printed.
U.s. government publishing office washington: 2019.Â Pursuant to the requirements of the Employment Act of 1946, as amended, I hereby transmit the 2019 Joint Economic Report.
The analyses and conclusions of this Report are to assist the several Committees of the Congress and its Members as they deal with economic issues and legislation pertaining
thereto. Sincerely, Mike Lee Chairman. Shared Prosperity from Strong Economic Growth. The Current State of the Labor Market. Demographic Change and Labor Force Statistics.
Wage and Income Growth.Â To the Congress of the United States: Over the past three years, my Administration has championed policies to restore the United Statesâ€™ economic
strength, propelling growth to levels far exceeding preelection expectations. These results did not come about by accident.Â In the fourth quarter of 2019, three quarters of workers
entering employ-ment came from outside the labor force rather than from unemployment, the highest share in the seriesâ€™ history. As paid parental leave spreads across the
country, including the expansion to Federal workers that I signed in December, Economic Report of the President | 3. The Federal Reserve System is the central banking system of
the United States. It was created in 1913 by the enactment of the Federal Reserve Act, largely as a response to a series of financial panics or bank runs, particularly a severe panic in
1907. Over time, the roles and responsibilities of the Federal Reserve System have expanded and its structure has evolved. URL: www.federalreserve.gov.Â Chairman Ben S.
BernankeEconomic outlookBefore the Joint Economic Committee, U.S. Congress, Washington, D.C.April 14, 2010Chair Maloney, Vice Chairman Schumer, Ranking Members
Brownback and Brady, and Chairman Ben S. Bernanke Testimony By Federal Reserve - Mar 25, 2010.

